
 

 
Demonstrations Sunday 

Name  Topic Location  
Bitemakers Dominic  will have an a array of screen used and test teeth, seen in many 

popular film and television productions, and alongside this, you can see, 
and experience how I take digital impressions, with my intra oral scanner, 
see it in action as we scan models and talk through how we digitise our FX 
workflows. 

Demo Room 

Bryan Kinney  
FullSlap Effects 

Brian will be demonstrating making prosthetics with different materials 
from his Hurt Box flat moulds, and doing some simple applications to 
incorporate them into out-of-kit techniques. 

Show Floor 

Stuart & Noah All about sculpting - different sculpting mediums from zbrush to buff clay Demo Room 

Amy - Kinsey Wigs Come and see how wigs and facial hair created. Any will chat through the 
process of creating wigs for her clients. 

Demo Room 

Crowd room hair & 
Makeup 

Step into the world of crowd room dailies our setup will show you how a 
makeup & hair daily will lay out there place ready for the call. Working 
artists will demo period wig work and hair dressing, whilst chatting about 
life in busy crowd rooms. 

Demo Room 

Cat Burdet Makeup Artist and founder of Dinsdale & Co skin care company is on 
hand to explain how she creates her natural plant based skincare range. 
Pop alone and experience making your own lip balm. 

 

Demo Room 

Glow Up corner Come meet contestants from various season and what them show off 

their creative skills 

Demo Room 

MU-A We will showcase our broad range of skills at the Make-up United Artists 
stand, demonstrated by our talented team of freelance artists and 
designers. Come see the Drag Bride of Frankenstein, A World on Fire 
Soldier recreation, and everything else from high fashion to old age. All 
life’s characters: the good, the bad and the beautiful! 

Show Floor 

Shelen Live demonstrations by SHELEN Artists Jake, Lauren & MUA Sam.  
Cosmetic formulation workshops - create your own lip products, 
purchase lip kits & get a free training course. 

Show Floor 

Ellie Lewis Watch Elle create her amazing face paint Tic toc content. Demo Room 

Mould Life Various demonstrations Show Floor 

Get Set Go Various demonstrations Show Floor 

Cantor & Nissel Various demonstrations Show Floor 

Cat Finlayson 
Bodypaintingbycat 

Cat will be doing a blend of hallucinations & typographical themes Show Floor 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
Demonstrations Monday 

Name  Topic Location  
Bitemakers Dominic  will have an a array of screen used and test teeth, seen in many 

popular film and television productions, and alongside this, you can see, 
and experience how I take digital impressions, with my intra oral scanner, 
see it in action as we scan models and talk through how we digitise our FX 
workflows. 

Demo Room 

Bryan Kinney  
FullSlap Effects 

Brian will be demonstrating making prosthetics with different materials 
from his Hurt Box flat moulds, and doing some simple applications to 
incorporate them into out-of-kit techniques. 

Show Floor 

Naomi Francis Will demonstrate knotting. Demo Room 

Stuart & Noah All about sculpting - different sculpting mediums from zbrush to buff clay Demo Room 

Amy - Kinsey Wigs Come and see how wigs and facial hair created. Any will chat through the 
process of creating wigs for her clients. 

Demo Room 

A wig room/Crowd Step into the world of crowd room dailies our setup will show you how a 
makeup & hair daily will lay out there place ready for the call. Working 
artists will demo period wig work and hair dressing, whilst chatting about 
life in busy crowd rooms. 

Demo Room 

Cat Burdet Makeup Artist and founder of Dinsdale & Co skin care company is on 
hand to explain how she creates her natural plant based skincare range. 
Pop alone and experience making your own lip balm. 
 

Demo Room 

Glow Up corner Come meet contestants from various season and what them show off 
their creative skills 

Demo Room 

MU-A We will showcase our broad range of skills at the Make-up United Artists 
stand, demonstrated by our talented team of freelance artists and 
designers. Come see the Drag Bride of Frankenstein, Psycho Bunny, A 
World on Fire Soldier recreation, and everything else from high fashion to 
old age. All life’s characters: the good, the bad and the beautiful! 

Show Floor 

Shelen Live demonstrations by SHELEN Artists Jake, Lauren & MUA Sam.  
Cosmetic formulation workshops - create your own lip products, 
purchase lip kits & get a free training course. 

Show Floor 

Ellie Lewis Watch Elle create her amazing face paint Tic toc content. Demo Room 

Mould Life Various demonstrations Show Floor 

Get Set Go Various demonstrations Show Floor 

Cantor & Nissel Various demonstrations Show Floor 

Cat Finlayson 
Bodypaintingbycat 

Cat will be doing a blend of hallucinations & typographical themes Show Floor 

 

 


